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Big Picture

No one makes us shake our booties
quite like Allison Wonderland.
Photo by Collins Laatsch
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editor's note

List from the editorS:

top

most extreme

haunted
houses in
america

1

Freakling Bros.
Gates of Hell
Las Vegas, NV

Gates of Hell is meant to be
an accurate representation
of what hell would actually
be like. Prepare to be
touched, dragged down a
hallway, and subjected to
electrical shocks. Oh, and
fire breathing, ear biting
clowns.

Cult
2 The
North Conway, New
Hampshire

H

alloween is the people’s holiday—that one time of year
where it is socially acceptable to prance around dressed
as a sexy demon, chug pumpkin flavored vodka, and
terrorize the neighborhood in a drunken stupor. Ever want to
make out with John Snow? Halloween is here. Ever fantasize
about doing a keg stand with the Mario Brothers? Halloween
has got your back. Ever wanted to eat so bite size candy until
you throw up? Even though this can (and should) be done year
round, Halloween normalizes this gluttonous behavior. Side
note: “fun size” Snickers are not fun.
In order to celebrate this special occasion, we thought we
would roll out our special issue—a disjointed mishmash of
Halloween goodness. Looking for a Haunted House to duck
step through, locked arms with your best friend? Wondering
where the hottest parties are? Do you need some trending
costume ideas, or are you unsure whether or not your costume
is insensitive? Maybe you just want some OSU centric ghost
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If you have ever felt the urge
to walk buck-naked through a
haunted house, I guess this one
is for you.

Danny Hamen
Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor
Contributing Writers

3 Shocktoberfest:
Naked and Scared
Challenge

Cheers,

Olivia Balcerzak, Greg Berrigan,
Colleen Fortney, Regina Fox, Mitch Hooper
Amanda Parrish, Christopher Pennington, Lex Vegas

Wayne T. Lewis
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stories to share with your friends. Well, this spooky edition of
1870 Magazine has got you covered.
That’s right, we are here to make sure your Halloween is
chocked full Yuks, spooks, and liquor. Who says that the holiday
is just for kids? Our only real kernel of Halloween wisdom for
you is this: if you are white, whatever you do, don’t wear black
face unless you want to end up as a meme on the Internet.
Thanks in advance.

One of the scariest aspects
of this haunt is that you
must enter alone. Prepare
to be bound, gagged, made
to drink faux urine, crawled
over by cockroaches,
extreme violence, and
sexual undertones.

Kaitlin Perfect
Dustin Goebel

Email Submissions to:
editor@1870now.com

Event & Sales Inquiries:
events@1870now.com
sales@1870now.com

of Night
4 Dead
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614 Media Group
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Office: (614) 488-4400
Fax: (614) 488-4402

Disclaimer:
1870 is an independent publication and is not
affiliated with The Ohio State University. 1870 receives
NO STUDENT FEES or university funding. One free copy
per person. Additional copies $.50.
Opinions are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the
views and opinions of the editor, publisher or the newspaper staff.
1870 is not liable for omissions, misprints or typographical errors. No
part of this publication may be reproduced without the express written
consent of the publisher.

This haunted house begins with
a bunch of dudes in HAZMAT
suits throwing unsuspecting
patrons over their shoulders,
putting them into body bags,
and dragging them to the
entrance.

Manor
5 McKamey
San Diego, CA
Instead of painted up actors
jumping out at you in a dark
room, you are bound, gagged,
drenched in blood, water
boarded, and tortured for four
to seven hours. Fun!

©COPYRIGHT 2015.
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Wor d on th e

Dear 1870,

Story By a ma n da pa r ish

Dear 1870,

Farewell O Patio

Speechless

Just when you thought that the construction on High Street
couldn’t get any worse, it just did. Not only is Ohio State
pushing out the beloved Too’s, it is kicking out a game day
staple: O Patio. The place where you beat the clock, and the
place where you can enjoy the outdoors on game day will be
gone by the end of summer 2018—the end date of their lease.
O Patio will be shutting its doors to make room for courtyards
and walkways for the area that Campus Partners are calling
“University Square.” So you better spend as much time there
as you can because another one of campus’s favorite bars has
an expiration date.

At the beginning of the semester, Ohio State instituted a ban on
window art for residence halls on campus due to incidents of hate
and unsafe speech. Unsurprisingly, students were not happy about
this decision and felt that it was infringing on their right to freedom
of speech. Undergraduate Student Government heard the complaints
and voted to allow students to put whatever they wanted on their
windows…with approval from the residence hall directors. Nothing
is set in stone yet as the voting is just preliminary, but now it is up
to the administration to decide whether they will give the students
their free speech right back or not.

Bundle of Fun

Dahmer Returns

In case you haven’t heard, Hulu and Spotify have teamed
and decided to give students what they didn’t even know
they needed. Spotify Premium for Students now has added
a Hulu subscription with the cost, and it is still only $4.99
a month. Unfortunately, the Hulu plan they offer is the
Limited Commercials plan, but it is still $2 less a month
than you would pay normally. This new plan is available
to all students, even if you already have existing accounts
with Spotify or Hulu. Now you can stream “The Mindy
Project” while also listening to your Beyoncé playlist.

The story of the well-known serial killer and ex-Ohio State student
is coming to theaters, and he looks as creepy as you would expect.
In this film, Jeffrey Dahmer is seen during his difficult family life
as a child, and you see his transformation as he enters his teenage
years and edges closer to becoming a serial killer. The movie doesn’t
go into his post-high school life or his time at Ohio State, but the
film does take place in Northeast Ohio where some filming was shot
in Dahmer’s actual childhood home. The Wexner showed a prescreening of the movie in September, but don’t worry. You can still
see the movie when it hits theaters Nov. 3.

14
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I was very sheltered in high
school so I’ve never been to
a
party or had a boyfriend. I’ve
never even kissed anyone. I wan
t to
have fun college experiences,
which include going to parties
and
hooking up and being in relation
ships but I’m so scared. Becaus
e
of my inexperience, I feel like
I can’t go to parties or hit on any
one
because I wouldn’t know wh
at to do. I also feel like it wou
ld be
obvious that I don’t know wh
at to do. Do you have any adv
ice for
me? I feel trapped.
From,
Sheltered Shelly.

Dear Sheltered Shelly,

You have nothing to worry abo
ut. I entered college without
drinking prior and can now chu
g Natties at 6 a.m. no problem
on
the mornings I don’t wake up
still drunk. Best advice for drin
king
is to START SLOW. Drink in
the privacy of a close friend’s
place
with people you know instead
of immediately hitting Bulls
and
over drinking. You WILL act like
a inexperienced drunk freshm
an
if you start too strong and don
’t know how to handle yoursel
f. Or,
be sober—you will always be
the life of the party if you are
able
to actually hold meaningful con
versations and are able to be the
person who is able to drive eve
ryone home. The only people tha
t
will judge you for this should pro
bably rot in hell.
In terms of kissing people
or having a boyfriend, don’t
sweat it. This college campus
is HUGE, so if you hook up wit
h
someone/kiss someone and it
is terrible, the chances of the
m
seeing you again is slim to non
e. If you want to get the first kiss
out of the way, having a friend go
up to a man at a bar and say “my
friend just got out of a bad rela
tionship can you give her a kiss
?”
In terms of other things, don
’t go home with a guy you are
n’t
comfortable with. Having a frie
nds with benefits is a great way
to get experience in without com
mitting to anything—that is, if
you have the ability to do so wit
hout catching the feels.
If you do catch the feels we rec
ommend ice cream, crying,
and inexplicably cutting them
out of your life.
But there will always be wor
se experiences than a first
timer for both you and whoev
er you choose to do things wit
h,
so remember that and if it is
excruciatingly awkward, you
never have to see the person aga
in. Be safe, get drunk, get that
dick, and go bucks.
Xoxo,
1870

Xoxo,
1870

Do you have a life problem that you are struggling with? Anonymously

ask our team of student experts at 1870.com/dear-1870
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o c t o b e r s h i t t o d o • Spectate

By a ma n da pa rR is h

TUE 10.3-WED 10.4

10.3-10.4

ED SHEER A N

Location: Nationwide Arena
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $62
Cota Route: 1

WED 10.4
TIESTO

DRI V E - B Y TR U C K ERS

Location: Newport Music Hall
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $35
If you are looking to a see a southern
rock-alternative country group, then look
no further than the Drive-By Truckers.
This Alabama-native band constantly
tours, gathering a dedicated group of
followers. If you have never heard of this
band before and are intrigued, they have
a new critically acclaimed album out
called “American Band.”
Web: drivebytruckers.com

Location: Schottenstein Center
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Sarting at $23

SAT 10.28
THU 10.19

OHIO STATE VS PENN STATE

O. A . R .

Location: Ohio Stadium
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Admission: Varies

Location: Bluestone
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $35
Cota Route: 1 to 7

Location: EXPRESS LIVE!
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Sarting at $55
Cota Route: 8

Calling all EDM fans and MDMA
enthusiasts—your favorite Dutch DJ
is going to be in Cbus. Tiesto has been
recognized by fans and critics as one of the
“best DJ’s of the last 20 years” and voted
“Greatest DJ of All Time.” This concert isn’t
free like Martin Garrix or Zedd, but we are
sure the price is worth it. Be sure to bring a
pocket full of glow sticks and all the water
you can drink.
Web: tiesto.com

O.A.R. is one of those bands that you may
not know the name at first, but as soon
as you hear one their songs, you instantly
recognize them. Even if you don’t know any
of their songs, as long as you like indie music,
this reggae infused jam band is a show you
won’t want to miss. Fun fact: one of their
original members is from Columbus. O-H!
Web: ofarevolution.liveoar.com

9.19
16

K I N G S O F L EO N

Everyone at some point has sung along
to “Use Somebody,” and “Sex on Fire,” so
why not sing along in person? With this
Nashville born pop rock band performing
right at the Schott on a Friday night, it is
the perfect way to mix up your weekend.
Just try to refrain from throwing your
underwear on stage.
Web: kingsofleon.com

The most popular redheaded, (save for
Ron Weasley), Grammy-award winning
artist is back in Columbus for not one,
but two nights. The first night sold out
within minutes, so he graciously added
a second show just for you. This means
you have to spend a over $60 to go see
Ed, right?
Web: edsheeran.com

WED 10.4

FRI 10.20
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The result of this matchup last year
left every Buckeye speechless for days,
but our boys are back and are ready to
defeat the Nittany Lions. Having the
home field advantage should help us in
the end, but with both of these teams
in the top 10 AP poll, it is sure to be an
exciting game.
Web: ohiostatebuckeyes.com

FRI 11.3
TRE V OR N OA H

Location: Palace Theater
Time: 10 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $56
Cota Route: 1

11.3

If you are a fan of “The Daily Show,”
comedic news, and just making fun
of the president in general, then you
are most likely a fan of Trevor Noah.
This satirical comedian is coming
to Columbus—so this is the perfect
opportunity to see The Daily Show in
person. Better hurry, because we are
sure this show will sell out fast.
Web: trevornoah.com

1870mag.COM • OCTOBER 2017 • 1870 MAGAZiNE
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OCTOBER s h i t t o d o • Participate

By a ma n da pa Rr is h

FRI 10.20- SAT 10.21

10.27

HI G HB A L L H A L L O W EE N

Location: North High Street from Nationwide
Blvd to East Goodale Street
Time: 6 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $10

It’s time to break out your best Halloween
costume and head downtown. Highball
Halloween is the state’s most elaborate
Halloween party, and it’s just a short bus ride
away. This party mixes runway style and the
vibe of the Short North to create an event that
is one you won’t want to miss. The slogan
is “You are what you wear,” so choose your
costume wisely.

Web: highballcolumbus.org

THU 10.5- SAT 10.7
S P E A K YO U R TR U TH S U M M IT
W / DAV ID B A N N ER

Location: Northland Performing Arts Center
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Range from $40-$75
Cota Route: 8
This summit is a three-day long event
of live music art, poetry, and a panel
hosted by David Banner. The summit is
about equality, community, and breaking
the barriers that divide us. The event
encourages all races, genders, and people
of different economic and educational
backgrounds to come together to speak
about their truth to begin the healing
process. If you are someone who is
struggling, this event is something you
definitely should consider.

Web: npac614.com

10.26
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SAT 10.7
THRO W B AC K B A R CR AW L

Location: Varies
Time: 5 p.m.
Admission: $30

THU 10.26-10.28
TR AU M A

Location: Bluestone
Time: 9 p.m.
Admission: $25-$45
Cota Route: 1 to 7

It’s Throwback Thursday! Or in this
case, it’s Throwback Saturday. Grab your
best 80’s, 90’s, or 00’s gear because
the Throwback Bar Crawl is coming to
Columbus and you can’t miss it. Starting
at 5 p.m, there will be drink specials,
throwback music, and contests where
you will have the chance to win free
drinks! So get your tickets soon because
the earlier you buy, the cheaper they are.

Halloween fetish party—three words that
entice us about as much as “who wants pizza?”
This event is for the die-hard Halloween fans.
Costumes are required, so be prepared for a
wild evening where you have the freedom to
be extra weird and crazy. Taking pictures is
prohibited at this event, so make sure to take
your group selfies at home.

Web: thethrowbackbarcrawl.com

FRI 10.27

THU 10.12
L A N D G R A N T BRE W CO.

Web: traumacolumbus.com

H AU N TED F EST

Location: Ohio Expo Center
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $40
Cota Route: 8

10.20
SAT 10.28
S K U L L Y ’ S A N N UA L
H A L L OW EE N B A SH

Location: Skully’s Music Diner
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: $5 for under 21
Cota Route: 2

FREE BEER! Yes, it is actually free. For two
hours, Land Grant Brewing Company is
coming to Oats and Barley and giving out
free samples of their craft beer. It is the
perfect opportunity to have some beer
that isn’t Natty Light.

Haunted Fest is back, so get ready to get your
party on. The Midwest’s Halloween Music
Festival is coming to the Ohio Expo Center
and is bigger than ever. This fest is hosted
across the midwest and is known for bringing
in local Djs to perform alongside nationally
known ones. Hardwell will be headlining the
event, while also featuring artists throughout
the region. So get your scare and dance on,
the Halloween Music Fest is back.

Skully’s annual Halloween party is back yet
again, and it supposed to be just as fun as
the others. If you have never been to Skully’s
Halloween party before, it is a nothing to be
afraid of. Everyone who goes dresses up in
his or her favorite Halloween costume, and
the DJs play Halloween themed music as you
dance and drink with your friends. If you’re
not 21, you can still come and have fun, but
there is a cover charge for you underagers.
Not many details have been released about
the event, but as they become available,
they will be updated on Skully’s website.

Web: landgrantbrewing.com

Web: columbus.hauntedfest.com

Web: skullys.org

BEER TA STI N G S

Location: Oats & Barley Market
Time: 5 p.m.
Admission: Free
Cota Route: 1
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NETFLIX WATCH LIST:
Creature FeatureS

(pop)corn

culture

The Babadook

stranger things

By the numbers
October REleases
(In Haiku form)

JigSaw

OCT. 27th

Bodies missing shapes
All deaths point to a dead man
Jigsaw kills again

Happy Death Day

OCT. 13th

Killed on her birthday
Trying to solve her own death
She relives the day

Geostorm

OCT. 20TH

Nukes were not enough
Countries weaponize weather
Hoping to win war.

Leatherface

OCT. 20TH

Born from a cruel past
After breaking out from help
He kills with revenge.

20
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Number of acting roles previously held by Shannon Purser
(Barb) before the show aired.
Dollars that the art department
reportedly spent on Hopper’s
infamous trailer.
Number of actors who played
Holly, the protagonist’s little
sister. They are twins.

Hours of music Michael Stein
and Kyle Dixon have written for
the show.
Number of hours it took Netflix
to buy the series after hearing
the pitch.
Number of pages inside the
bound document that maps the
Upside Down and the nature of
the monster.

307

Girls auditioned for the iconic
role of Eleven.

906

Boys auditioned for the roles of
the young leads.

1,200

A hell-raising son tries
to warn his mother of
the evil happenings in
the house. She doesn’t
believe him until she finds
a spooky children’s book
in the house. Disposing
of the book and the
evils that stems within
becomes much harder
than she anticipated.

Hush
Being hunted in your
house is already quite
terrifying, but upcoming
thriller’s protagonist is
deaf, taking the fear of
being hunted to a new
level. This flick takes you
through the life of a deaf
author as she fights for
her life in her house in
the woods.

Oculus
After being convicted of the
murder of his father, a boy
is placed into a psychiatric
hospital. During his time
there, his sister plans
to catch a supernatural
apparition on film in order
to prove her brother’s
innocence.
After
his
release, the duo team up to
try to catch and destroy the
cynical being that ruined
their family.

The Invitation

Pounds of Epsom Salt used to
get Eleven to float in the kiddie
pool in the high school gym.

Invited by his ex-wife and
her new husband to a
dinner at their house, a
man struggles to accept
her new life. To make
things worse, things get
interesting when they ask
all of the guests to join a
bizarre organization they
had just become part of.
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Introvert’s Club
E v e ry t hi n g yo u n eed to k now about the latest tech and more
Sto ry by G reg Berrigan

Free HD - 4K Upgrading

Releases

Forza Motorsport 7 (PC, Xbox One) - October 3rd

The Evil Within 2 (PC, PS4, Xbox One) - October 13th
Fitting for its Friday the 13th release date, you won’t have to play the
prequel to be scared shitless with this title. The Evil Within series
promises its gamers both psychological thrills and true survival horror. If
scary movies aren’t enough to get your heart racing, this game sure will.
Warning: We advise that you do not play alone.

Super Mario Odyssey (Nintendo Switch) - October 27th
Sometimes you just need to stare at bright colors and collect oversized
gold coins to remind you that everything is going to be okay after failing
your organic chemistry midterm. Well lucky for you, Super Mario
Odyssey promises to give you that blissful peace. This new sandbox
installment to the Mushroom Kingdom will bring nostalgic gamers back
to days spent playing Super Mario 64 and Super Mario Sunshine.

Assassin’s Creed: Origins (PC, PS4, Xbox One) - October 27th
You’ve played one; you’ve played them all, right? That’s certainly how
it’s felt for the last 9 Assassin Creed games (Yes, we said 9), so what
makes Origins worth getting? Well for starters, Ubisoft has completely
redesigned the combat and weapon system. Gone are the days of button
mashing counterattacks. If you’ve kept up with the series this far, then
you certainly don’t need to be convinced to play this one. However, we
promise there are plenty of new features that make this game worth
checking out if you’ve felt bored with the recent installments.

We are still a few years away from Siri
taking over the world, but until then, we
think these new features are pretty sweet.
Siri will now support translations in
Mandarin, Spanish, French, German, and
Italian. This is just one of many ways that
Siri is smarter than you will ever be.

Apple TV 4K -

Upcoming Video Game

Forza 7 is the next installment in Microsoft’s exclusive racing franchise.
This edition brings the largest track list in the series, customizable
drivers, and a dynamic range of weather environments that make sure
no two races are the same. Forza will also make use of the new Xbox
One X’s kickass graphics engine and allow for gameplay in True 4K
(assuming that you’ve also spent the money on an expensive 4K TV).

iOS 11 Siri Translations

APPLE
PICKING
As you’ve probably heard,
Apple just unveiled a
plethora of new tech that
will likely have your wallet
crying. We’ve rounded up
our favorite new features and
items, so you can decide how
big of a loan you’ll need to
take out before buying them.

If home entertainment is your niche, then
you will be thrilled to know that with the
launch of Apple’s new Apple TV model,
they have promised to upgrade any HD
movie in your iTunes library that is currently available in 4K for free. In addition,
HD movies will be priced equally alongside 4K titles allowing you to purchase
and rent without deciding if you should
pocket the extra few bucks.

iPhone X - Face ID
Thumbs rejoice! No longer will your
thumbs slave away pressing the home
button on your iPhone because, frankly,
there isn’t one anymore! Apple has
exchanged the Touch ID recognition
system used previously since the 5s with a
brand new facial recognition system. Face
ID simply reads your face as you pick up
your phone and determines if it’s really
you or not, and by simply we mean that it’s
way too complicated for us to understand.

Apple Watch Cellular Freedom
iOS 11 Integrated Apple Pay
iOS 11 will bring lots of things to the devices we already have, and fortunately
for us, they’re all free. With this update,
Apple introduced an integrated Apple
Pay with iMessage. Now you will be
able to pay and receive money directly through the conversations you’re
already having. While this isn’t much
different than Venmo or Square Cash,
it is certainly streamlined and polished
with that nice Apple look.

With the release of the Series 3 Apple
watch, we finally see Apple’s long standing
plans for a smartwatch that is entirely
untethered from your smartphone. This
means that you can safely leave your
phone at home without the fear of missing
a call or text. Unfortunately this new
feature comes with a cost and stipulation.
Cellular capabilities will only be available
if you belong to Sprint, Verizon, AT&T,
and T-Mobile, and all four companies will
charge a flat-rate of $10 per month for data
on your new Apple Watch. Of course this
is not a necessity if you plan on buying the
Series 3, and you can save the extra $120
a year.
1870mag.COM • OCTOBER 2017 • 1870 MAGAZiNE
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T i p s By dat i n g g u r u , G r e g B e r r i g a n

The leaves are changing, the sun is setting sooner, and now you’ll think twice
before leaving the house in just shorts and a t-shirt. Ah yes, fall has arrived,
and with it comes plenty of girls and guys who just want to enjoy the cooler
days with someone by their side. Lucky for you, we’ve scoped out some great
places, so you can take full advantage of this sweater weather.

Avoid the

Slow Fade
With These Tinder Tips

Have a pet in your photo:

where to Eat: TASI Cafe

Apologies to anyone who doesn’t claim to be a morning person,
but Tasi is one of the best places to grab brunch in Columbus.
Tucked away on Pearl St., you’ll find this tiny cafe boasts a menu
full of delicious options. The breakfast menu ranges from fresh
pastries & breads to breakfast burritos and pancakes. Stopping by
a little later? Be sure to try any of their sandwiches made fresh
daily. If that doesn’t have you convinced, Tasi also has a seasonal
drink menu that is already ready for the chilly mornings to come.

Where to Hang: Lynd’s Fruit Farm

Fellas, swallow your pride. It’s time to ask that special someone to
go apple picking with you. You and your bae won’t regret making
the drive out of the city to get some much needed fresh air and
high quality Instagram pictures. Lynd’s Fruit Farm is the ideal
place to spend an afternoon as a couple this fall. Don’t worry about
breaking the bank either, you’ll spend less than $20 wandering
through fields of apple trees and filling your bag together.

What to Drink: Spiked Cider

If you’ve made it this far into the date then I’m sure you’re ready
to just sit down and relax. And what better way to relax than
by brewing some homemade spiked apple cider to enjoy by a
bonfire? That’s right, be sure to buy some fresh cider on your
way out of Lynd’s and save it for the evening. Finding a recipe
online that suits you is quick and painless, and it’s as easy as
heating up some cider on the stove and mixing it with rum and
fresh cinnamon sticks. For the guys who felt emasculated while
picking apples, convince yourself you’re still a man by starting a
bonfire. Now it’s time to cozy up next to your crush. Another fall
date in the bag.

Studies show that having a fur baby in
your profile pic, even if it is not yours,
drastically improves your chances of
getting more matches.

Unless it is a dead fish:

Ok, while there are some fishermen
and women that want to find their pan
fishing soul mates, most people are
instantly turned off by you holding up
a squirming smallmouth bass.

Say more than just “hey”:
If you don’t think your matches
are getting tons of these messages
everyday, than you are probably too
deluded to be a part of the dating pool.
Try starting with a stupid pun.
Compliment their
personality, not their body:

Telling someone that they are
interesting is far more of a compliment
than commenting on their cleavage or
six pack.
Don’t Superlike:

Let’s be honest all, it really just comes
off desperate and creepy.

Crushin’Hard
Top @OSUcrush Tweets of the
Month

1
2
3
4
5

Anyone who struggles with
anxiety/depression/other
mental health problems. I
might not know you, but I
love you.
Jim Halpert and
Beesly’s relationship.

Pam

Dying young to avoid paying
back student loans.

Service pups in training.

Not easybib for only letting
you have one free citation
before they try to charge
you. Jokes on you, I just
won’t write my paper.
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01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15

Flex Crew @ Skully’s - Start your music month off right with a set from the city’s
best reggae troupe at their weekly, but always unique, Sunday Skully’s showcase.

31
days
of
music:
october
Sto ry by l e x vegas

JT Hillier @ Three’s Above High - You can catch JT on most Mondays at Three’s banging out some acoustic hits, and even if you don’t
like it, at least you’re at one of the best party spots on campus.

Ed Sheeran @ Schottenstein Center - The most unlikely pop star of our
generation returns to Columbus for the first time since a 2013 opening gig for
Taylor Swift...before he became Governor of her friend zone.
Modest Mouse @ EXPRESS Live! - Indie rock living legends Modest
Mouse return to a city where they have a long history of good and
great shows and even a couple stinkers, let’s see where this one lands.

Wild Adriatic @ Woodlands Tavern - Funky rock & rollers from Albany will put
on an arena-worthy spectacle that will blow your mind and probably help you
get laid. Either way, you win by showing up.
Relay Recording Rock Show @ Ace of Cups - Columbus’s top music
studio, Relay Recording, puts some of its best acts together on one
stage. Catch Cadaver Dogs, Angry Cougars, and Brujas Del Sol
tearing things up at one of the best venues in town.

Midwest Beatbox Battle @ Rumba Cafe - Some of the nation’s top beat boxers
will convene on Rumba Cafe to compete for the title of “Midwest’s Best.” But
they will mostly just spit all over the shared microphone.
Marilyn Manson @ EXPRESS Live! - Rock’s Prince of Darkness
descends on Columbus just two days after the release of his new
album. Carve a pentagram on your fucking forehead and mosh your
way to hell.

Aquilo @ A&R Bar - Ambient dream-pop duo from the U.K. will put on a
perfect chill Monday night show and probably wouldn’t even mind if you
brought some homework.
Phoenix @ EXPRESS Live! - The French pop-rock quartet’s cycle of
world domination continues with yet another smash album and a live
show that never disappoints.

MC Lars @ Rumba Cafe - Nerdcore rap originator brings his show to town
for an experience that is always equal parts goofy and awesome as hell.
Truckfighters @ Ace of Cups - Swedish stoner metal heroes rarely
tour the US, so when they do, it’s not to be missed. A stacked opening
lineup makes this one a must-see.

A Day to Remember @ EXPRESS Live! - The pop-punk/metalcore titans
music has never made a lot of sense but has made them a shitload of
money, so they’re doing something right.
Gryffin @ Skully’s - An EDM DJ at Skully’s on a Saturday; we don’t really
need to convince you. Just chug some vodka and hit the dance floor.

Paper Lung @ Cafe Bourbon Street- Local rock quartet is just hitting their
stride might not be local for much longer.
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16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Arts & Crafts Night @ Your Place - Halloween weekend is just around the corner, is
your costume ready? The crotch in those leggings isn’t gonna cut itself out, ya know…
Bluegrass Jam @ Dick’s Den - Tuesday night bluegrass at Dick’s has been a
High Street staple for years. Come get your mind blown by lightning-fast banjo
picking and some of the cheapest drinks in town.

Pet Symmetry @ Double Happiness - Emo-rock supergroup will rock as hard as a band
can when all their members wear glasses.
Andrew W.K. @ A&R Bar - The Party King brings his unstoppable show to the
Arena District with a full band and more good times than should legally be
allowed in one building. Imagine if cocaine was a person.

K. Flay @ A&R Music Bar - Dark alt-rock/hip-hop queen bounces genres but remains
a total badass no matter what she does.
Cordial Sins @ Ace of Cups - Columbus alt-rockers get better with each
release, this is their new album release show, so you do the math...or at least
get your ass to the show.

Hunny @ The Basement - California twenty-something quintet makes music that
sounds like every great U.K. artist from the 80s, strap on your keytar and don’t ask
questions.
Elizabeth Cook @ Rumba Cafe - Exalted country rock songstress brings
plenty of snarl and soul to a genre that needs more of both.

Troubadour Tuesday @ Rambling House - Songwriters from around the city gather
to share stories, melodies, and probably a few stiff drinks in between
Alt-J @ EXPRESS Live! - Twitchy art-rockers are even better live than on
record, and you know you already love that song about Where the Wild
Things Are.

Chris Farren @ Double Happiness - Former Fake Problems singer has streamlined
his indie/alt/punk/country/rock sound to something sleeker than ever before. All you
have to do is show up and enjoy.
Haunted Fest @ Ohio Expo Center - One of the best EDM parties in the
Midwest returns to Columbus for it’s fourth year; we’ve been wearing the
same shitty costume the whole time, but everyone is too wired to notice.

Halloween Tribute Show @ Spacebar - Some of Columbus’ best acts join forces to
pay tribute to their musical heroes. After enough shots you’ll swear that’s really Mick
Jagger.
Alex Napping @ Rumba Cafe - Dreamy indie pop will be just the thing you
need to relax after a wild Halloween weekend, and these cool kids do it as
good as anyone on the scene.

Primitive Man @ Ace of Cups - Black-sludge-doom-noise-metal sounds like if your
furnace came to life, put out an album and then made you listen to it while it peeled
your flesh off. Totally awesome.
Whethan @ Skully’s - Chicago DJ has millions of plays on Spotify,
collaborations with Skrillex and Charli XCX, will sell out Skully’sx is barely old
enough to buy a lotto ticket.
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ince launching in 2014, Haunted Fest has
grown into one of the Midwest’s premier
EDM events, expanding from its original
Columbus location to host similar
events in Pittsburgh, Kalamazoo, and Indianapolis in
2017. With past year’s headliners including Kaskade,
Galantis, Marshmello, Zed’s Dead and Martin Garrix,
it’s not too surprising why. What more could one
ask for? Throw on your trashiest costume, slather on
some face paint, and then go sweat it off to some of
the planet’s best electronic artists with 5000 of your
fellow freaks. Count us in!
Here’s a look at this year’s killer lineup, and
don’t forget, glow-in-the-dark jewelry goes with
every costume!
Hardwell - This year’s headliner is none other
than Hardwell, an internationally renowned Dutch
artist who has been named ‘World’s #1 DJ’ twice in
the last five years by DJ Magazine. He’s remixed and
collaborated with artists like Jason Derulo, Tiesto, and
The Chainsmokers so you know his closing set will
make for a very happy Halloween party.
Kungs - If you aren’t familiar with French DJ
Kungs, go give him a few spins on Spotify, and you’ll
see why he’s racked up over half a billion (yes, with a
B) plays since dropping his debut album in 2016. He’s
one of EDM’s hottest rising talents, as witnessed by his
gigs with megastar David Guetta last year, but every city
is lucky enough to see him do his thing in a werewolf
costume.
Vanic - This guy first started making waves with
remixes of artists from all over the musical spectrum
including Big Sean, Lana Del Rey, and Major Lazer.
He finally dropped his debut single “Samurai” in 2016
and it’s been all blue skies and world tours since. His
set might land in the middle of the schedule, but his
tracks will haunt you all night.
Parker - The somewhat mysterious man known as
Parker (a.k.a. Parkerhits) has only been at the game for
a short while, but his hard-hitting tracks have already
made fans out of Diplo, Borgore, and Dillon Francis.
Make sure you’re not at home finishing your mummy
wrappings when he hits the stage this year.
Corrupt - Columbus’ own Corrupt has not only
been lighting up the local electronic music scene since
2010, but he’s performed at every Haunted Fest since
its inception. There’s a reason they keep bringing one
of our city’s best DJs back year after year, and it ain’t
his caramel apple recipe.

The third iteration of Haunted Fest is spookier than ever
Story by Lex Vegas • P hotos by Collin s L aats c h

Haunted Fest will take place on October 27 at the Ohio Expo
Center at 7 p.m. Tickets are $40 for General Admission (18+) or $80
for VIP. For more information, visit hauntedfest.com
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The
Bucks
are Back
A quick look into the season so far

S to ry by C h r i s P e n n i n g to n
p h oto s by dav i d h e a s l e y

Record: 3-1
1-0 Big Ten
Wins so far
(as of print date)
Indiana
Army
UNLV

Loss:
ere’s some talk you’re not
used to hearing: “The
Buckeyes won’t win out, they
have too tough a schedule
come November.”
What?! When was the last time this
was said by anyone outside of Ohio
State in the last decade? We’ve been
known as the cupcake-schedule school
for what has seemed like forever. No
win was good enough, especially those
against a Cal team that conveniently
stopped being good right before the
Bucks played them.
Now, after already playing in a topfive match-up against Oklahoma, the
Buckeyes have yet to face off against
a top-five Penn State, a potentially
future-ranked Iowa, and a top-ten
Michigan. Even games at Nebraska and
Rutgers could be traps.
How has the squad fared so far
compared to expectations? What should
we think looking forward? Let’s dive in
and prep for the second half of the year.
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Oklahoma

Prediction for
rest
of season:
7-1
Win predictions:
Rutgers
Maryland
Nebraska
Penn State
Iowa
Michigan State
Illinois

Loss prediction:

Michigan
Look, this might be the toughest schedule Ohio State has
had since 2006 when we were undefeated heading into a BCS
Championship match-up with Florida. Everyone across the
country thought that we were tested...and we all remember
what happened there.

Brutal class
schedule:

Here’s the Buckeye problem this year: they haven’t
responded well to being tested yet. Their schedule is mainly
back loaded, which can be good if a team came off a dominant
previous season and has much easier games to start the year.
Ohio State has neither of those scenarios. Last year was full
of failed expectations, and the hole has already been dug deep
this season due to the sooner than later loss. If you’re going
to lose, yes, it’s better early on, but two upcoming matchups
against top-five programs don’t make it easy to win out.
This is why I believe the Bucks will drop their first loss to
Michigan since 2011. It will be the toughest road game that
Ohio State will have all season. I don’t know if that’s something
you can just show up for and rely on recent outcomes.

Studying the past:

Here’s the light at the end of the tunnel—the Buckeyes have
the talent. They are putting up the statistics. Can it translate
into chemistry?
The 2014 championship squad seemed to have that “it”
factor. Something, or some things, brought them together. Not
sure if you remember, but Zeke didn’t even completely earn
the starting job until the last few weeks of that season.
The biggest challenge head coach Urban Meyer will have
is uniting a group that has struggled with extreme failed
expectations the past couple of seasons.

The end is near

Will they come together? Will the talent be a waste? In my
opinion, coaches need to prep, stars need to shine, and fans
need to be relentless.
And Alabama needs to somehow not make the playoffs.
That would help.■
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“This

H

ockey in Columbus is akin to VSCO:
It’s not super popular, but you
always feel like it’s on the come
up—something hip to indulge in on
a random Tuesday night, acting like you’ve loved
it forever, but you still really don’t understand it
completely.
This is where we come in for you. As someone
who grew up in this city and has seen the highs
and lows of Blue Jackets hockey, (OK, mainly
lows...almost all lows...it’s about 99% lows,
despite winning a couple playoff games) I am
able to give you the straight dope on the season.
And as every Blue Jackets (and Cleveland
Browns) fan has said before the season has
started, this is our year. Columbus definitely has
the potential to become a Cleveland-esque city
in terms of front office dysfunction and busting
players and horrendous draft picks, but I think we
still have a few years of hope to prove otherwise,
and this year WILL be different, and here is why.
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The Jackets had the most goals last season
than they’ve ever recorded in a year (249 total,
6th most in the league), and it seems they’ve
only gotten better with their firepower. Getting
rid of Brandon Saad via trade to the Blackhawks
was of course difficult, but the return was more
than worth it in receiving Artemi Panarin.
Panarin, a 25-year-old right-winger, has
proven himself as a top NHL goal scorer and is
primed to shine alongside veteran captain Nick
Foligno and Alexander Wennberg.
The best forwards for Columbus include
those mentioned, as well as Cam Atkinson,
Boone Jenner, and Nick Foligno. The top six of
this squad could rival any team in the league,
and this is truly all that matters when it comes
to offense. Most casual fans think that depth
is needed for a strong playoff run. While this
is absolutely beneficial, you need superstar
players who can get a goal in a tight game.
Since Rick Nash, the Jackets have not had
that. This will be a fun year for him.

THE DEFENSE
Having two of the best defensemen in the
league is always a plus. Having two of the best
defensemen in the league and having both being
under the age of 23? Double whammy.

Zach Werenski—20 years old…yep, there’s potential that
he’s your age or younger, let that sink in—and Seth Jones (22
years old) are arguably in the conversation to win the Norris
Memorial Trophy (best defenseman in the league award.)
Werenski ended the season with 47 points, while Jones
finished with 42. Behind these two are David Savard, Jack
Johnson, Ryan Murray, but once again, not incredibly deep,
but top-heavy is not a bad thing.
Werenski is undoubtedly one of, if not the face of the
franchise coming up, despite what he looked like after taking
a puck in the playoffs last year. Yikes. Do a quick Google
search of that.
Out of all NHL rookie defensemen, Zach Werenski led the
pack in goals, assists, points, plus/minus, power play points,
and shots on goal. He also has the Blue Jackets rookie record
for points and assists, and won the Calder Cup.

THE GOALIES:
Just call him Bob because it seems every announcer has
a different pronunciation of his actual name. And just to get
this out of the way, we sort of have a decent backup in net
in Joonas Korpisalo, but I promise you that doesn’t matter at
all. No team has a backup that would win them a cup if their
starter went down. If Bob is gone, so are our chances at not
becoming Cleveland.
Sergei Bobrovsky is one of the better goaltenders in the
league and is a fan favorite. He’s 29 years old, which for a goalie
is practically a teenager. He only let in about two goals per
game last season, posted seven shutouts, and had a franchise
high of 41-wins. After winning the Vezina Trophy award—best
goaltender in the league—a couple of years ago, he’s strung
together solid seasons and has proven his consistency.
The only knock on Bob is his shaky postseason

performances, but to be fair, he’s had to square off with
Pittsburgh twice. He averaged four goals per game during the
playoffs last season. If he can become confident come playoff
time, the Jackets could make a run.

THE COACH:
OK, go ahead and look up John Tortorella’s top ten freakouts on YouTube and get it over with. We’d like to think that
he’s past that time in his life.
Tortorella is a Stanley Cup winning coach, a proven
winner, and a menace to any referee that crosses him. He’s
the perfect coach for a team like this—a bunch of young guns
looking for direction and need someone to whip them into a
machine that will take Columbus to glory.

THE FANS
Dubbed “The Fifth Line,” the Blue Jackets fan base is one
of, if not the best in the NHL, not in terms of ticket sales,
mainly, but noise level. Like Browns fans, they have rallied
around a depressing franchise for almost 20 years, and they
love them through the good and the bad, and the attendance
doesn’t do it justice.

THE BOTTOM LINE:
This will be a very telling season to what the Blue Jackets
are destined for as a franchise for the next five to ten seasons.
Will they be a bust and need to start fresh? Will they exceed
expectations and make a cup run early? We will always rally
behind those men because otherwise we don’t really have a
professional team that’s within traveling distance in the dead
of December. Might as well jump on now, because the wobbly
bandwagon is on a roll.■
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WE ALL

Scream
Tackling my fear of haunted
houses at the Scar eatorium
Story by Mi tch Hooper

“T

hey can’t touch me, they can’t touch me, they can’t
touch me.”
That’s what I kept telling myself as I trudged
through the Scareatorium. And while I was so focused on the idea that
no creature, beast, zombie, or ghoul could touch me, I didn’t even think
about the prospect of me accidentally bumping into one of them. That
is until the fear of one beast scared me so badly that I began backstepping only to feel a soft
and warm body against my back.
“Holy shit, run for your lives! I touched one!”
If I sound over dramatic, it’s because I
am. While the rest of the world lives in fear
of spiders, heights, or the dark, I am absolutely terrified of haunted houses. In part I
blame my seventh grade English teacher for
taking me to an Evangelical church’s version
of a haunted house that shows 12-year-old
children where sinners go; call me a whimp,
but watching a woman have an abortion performed on her while I was a young boy was
scarring. So during middle school and high
school while all my friends were hitting
haunted houses, I would always say, “You
couldn’t pay me to do a haunted house.”
Turns out I was wrong. At 23 years old, broke, and student loans
looming, I realize there’s not much you can’t pay me to do. And when
1870 Magazine brought up the idea of me facing my biggest fear, I
begrudgingly responded, “When and where?”
I arrived to the Scareatorium to a speaker blasting “All Star” by
Smashmouth and noticed there were a surprising amount of young
children in line. Was my fear of haunted houses unjustified all these
years? I looked at myself in my rear view mirror, gave myself the
“you are a man” speech, and hopped in line. As a Harley Quinn-esque
woman approached me with two different eye colors and a voodoo
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sock monkey, I began to feel a little confident about the situation. Boy,
was I wrong.
A few moments later, I’m standing in line with my editor awaiting
a nurse to admit us into the insane asylum. My confidence left me
pretty quickly.
I think I was in the asylum for 15 seconds when I heard, “You
better run! He’s coming! He’s coming quick!!”
And like any real man who is tough and can
open jars of mayonnaise for their mother, I
reached out and held my editor’s hand. Nothing quite as masculine like two grown men
walking through a haunted house holding
hands.
Even though I was absolutely terrified
of what would happen next, I spent much of
the haunted house in awe of the atmosphere
they had created. Whether it was the
three-dimensional paint coupled with
three-dimensional glasses that disorientated
my vision, the impressive face paint the
actors created, or the use of strobe lights
and ambient noise to generate a spooky
mood even when walking through the halls,
everything about the Scareatorium evokes
fear in you.
I made the mistake of watching “It” when it was released, so my
disdain for clowns is at an all-time-high, and apparently, the people
at Scareatorium were on to that. After finally finding the exit of the
mental asylum, we entered in a three-dimensional painted circus with
more clowns than the average human would want to see in a lifetime.
While I was focused on not tripping and finding the next room to
enter due to the paint and glasses, I was a sitting duck for the clowns.
And just like any horror movie, our efforts of following the maze were
fruitless, and we made a wrong turn to a dead end where a clown had

us cornered. Needless to say, I need
some Jesus in my life after the words
that exited my mouth in that moment.
Once we finally finished both
the asylum and the circus, we were
informed that the Scareatorium has
a couple of spooky escape rooms. I
mean, hell, we made it through everything else, what’s three minutes in an
escape room?
Turns out, the three minute escape
room was awesome. We were placed in
small shed cluttered with all kinds of
random objects and tasked with finding
something that would grant us our exit.
As we searched for the objects—we
promised to stay vague about this and
trust us, you should definitely do the
escape room to see it for yourself—a
creepy cowboy provided us with a few
hints, comedic relief, and a metaphoric
swift kick in the ass after we failed to
complete the escape room.
By the end of the haunted house,
I felt invigorated and fearless. It took
me 11 years, but I had finally conquered
my fear of haunted houses. But on the
same token, I had never felt so damn
relieved to walk into a parking lot
knowing that the madness was over
and that there wasn’t a demon walking
behind me promising to haunt me in my
nightmares. All-in-all, I didn’t pee my
pants and I didn’t cry. Okay, one of those
statements is a lie.

For more hours, ticket
prices of the Scareatorium,
check out their website
scareatorium.com.
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Photo provided by Horror Acres

Haunted Orchard
Bellefontaine

For every boyfriend who has been
dragged to an apple orchard by their
girlfriend to get the perfect Instagram
picture, now it’s your turn. The Haunted
Orchard offers a 1-mile walk through
a terrifyingly haunted apple orchard
with no guide to tell you where to go.
Operating since 2008, this orchard has
only become scarier with each passing
year. In addition to the orchard, you can
also buy tickets to their newly opened
escape room set in a haunted barn.
hauntedorchard.org

Lake Eerie Fearfest
Sandusky

S to ry by 1 8 70 S ta f f

Medical Warning:

While attending haunted houses have been known as an age old trick for curing hiccups (probably), its side effects may include
defecation in your pants, crying for your mother, and forever being roasted by your friends for being the person who cried for their
mother and peed their pants during a haunted house.
Now that that’s out of the way, who’s ready to get the shit scared out of them at these places? *Hides in corner and cries.*.)
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Here’s a haunted house that you don’t
have to just take our word for. The Lake
Eerie Fearfest has received attention
from Forbes, the Haunted Attraction
magazine, and has even been featured
as a must-stop haunted destination on
the Travel Channel. So if you’re willing
to make the drive up to Sandusky, we
are sure you won’t regret it. Maybe
pack an extra pair of underwear too.
lakeeeriefearfest.com ►
1870mag.COM • OCTOBER 2017 • 1870 MAGAZiNE
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House of Pain

Washington Court House
They don’t call it the House of Pain
because it’s a happy place; this place is
nucking futs. If your taste in Halloween
follows the path of Rob Zombie, they got
all the blood and guts you can stomach.
If you are more into good old fashioned
creepy looking zombies, monsters, and
freaks-of-nature, they have you more
than covered as well. The House of Pain is
open rain or shine, so there’s no blaming
the weather and chickening out!
Photo provided by Haunted Hoochie

Scareatorium
Columbus

Only twenty minutes from downtown, the
Scareatorium is one of the best places
to scare your pants off without having
to drive too far. Featuring two different
haunted houses for the price of one, the
Northland Asylum and Rip’s Funhouse,
as well as two haunted escape rooms for
an inexpensive additional cost. Pack your
car with you buddies, and be prepared to
scream like a little child.
scareatorium.com

Zombie Park
Mt. Gilead

You’ve seen “The Walking Dead,” watched
“Fear the Walking Dead,” and you’ve even
read the comics, but you’ve probably
never had the chance to shoot a real
zombie before. Well lucky for you, Ohio’s
popular paintball destination, Splatter
Park, transforms into Zombie Park every
October. Here you and your friends can
board the Zombie Hunting Vehicle—a
specially designed hay trailer that is
equipped with 32 mounted paintball guns,
also known as the ZHV. You’ll then be
driven through the woods of Mt. Gilead
where brain-hungry zombies will come
running to kill you. You just better hope
you shoot them first.
Zombiepark.com

The Factory of Terror
Canton

The Factory of Terror has won the
Guinness World Record three times as
the longest indoor Haunted Attraction in
the world. Wow. This haunted house is
located inside a 150,000 sq. ft. abandoned
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aluminum factory. If that alone is not
enough to scare you then how about the
five full attractions that total over a mile
in length and we’d be remiss if we didn’t
mention the seven escape rooms. You will
certainly not run out of things to scare you
should you travel to Canton this October.
fotohio.com

Mansfield Reformatory
aka Blood Prison
Mansfield

Wouldn’t it be awesome if they turned the
set of “The Shawshank Redemption” into a
haunted prison? Well, you guessed it, that
is exactly what the Mansfield Reformatory
did. And to be honest, it’s not that hard
of stretch once you get a glance at the
prison cells inside. Blood Prison is set in an
abandoned prison that has been overrun
by some of the nation’s worst inmates.
Come walk the halls and peer into prison
cells filled with horrifying sights as you try
to escape the Blood Prison.
bloodprison.com

Horror Acres
Springfield

Warning! Horror Acres is so scary that
they have multiple disclaimers saying
this place is not for the faint of heart. So
who’s trying to go?! As one of Ohio’s Top
10 Haunts, this place is surely to test your
limits. The action is non-stop as clowns
and terrifying characters with chainsaws
push you through the attraction. The
scares are known to be technologically
advanced so you probably can’t even trust
your iPhone for solace.
horroracres.com

Pataskala Haunted Forest
Pataskala

This Halloween, take a walk through the
pitch black forest to visit the “Murdock
Family.” This haunted trail is based off the
name that the Pataskala Lions club found
crudely engraved into a grave marker
on the land where the attraction stands
now. It is said that supernatural things
happen in the area, so don’t be surprised
if strange occurrences happen while you
are visiting Central Ohio’s longest running
haunted attraction.
pataskalahauntedforest.com

Haunted Hoochie
Pataskala

Haunted Hoochie is graphic and violent,
and you need to be prepared to shit your
pants. Only the foolish are laughing now.
This one of of Ohio’s most over the top
haunted house, filled with crazy actors
that will surely leave you with nightmares.
Every year they are revamping and
improving this long running attraction so
every year is a new scare. So go and try
one of the world’s most extreme haunted
house, if you dare.
deadacres.com
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Photo provided by Jail of Terror

Carnage Haunted House
Columbus

Columbus is welcoming their newest
haunted attraction this year so guess
who gets to be the first person who
peed their pants in line? You! We have
literally no idea what this haunted
house entails or what the content will be
and that might just make this haunted
house even more scary. I mean, truly,
what’s more scary than the unknown?
carnagehauntedhouse.com

Cedar Point Halloweekend
Sandusky

If you like the thrill and scare of roller
coasters plus the opportunity to have
a demon unexpectedly scream in your
face while you exit the ride, then you are
a crazy person! And you should probably
go to Cedar Point for Halloweekends.
Every weekend through October your
favorite amusement park transforms in
a giant frightfest. Around every corner
you will see different haunted houses
and scare zones. The entire park is
decorated with hay bales, pumpkins,
and cornstalks. The event draws large
crowds from all over the country, so be
prepared to wait in long lines, but it is
definitely worth it.
cedarpoint.com/halloweekends

Jail of Terror
Newark

If you have ever happened to be watching
the Travel Channel with your parents—
or just by yourself, we have no shame—
then you may heard about this place on
“Ghost Adventures.” This jail built in
1889 turns into a haunted house for the
season to raise money for preservation
of the historic building. Be prepared
to see demented characters that will
not hesitate to run after you and get
all up in your personal space as you
travel up and down dirty stairs and
uneven surfaces. We can’t promise any
real ghost sightings, but paranormal
investigators have found evidence of
hauntings in the historic jail, so just
remember that before you try to go to
bed at night.
jailofterror.com
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where
to party
S to ry by A m a n da Pa r r i s h a n d L e x V e g a s

H

alloween seems to go in cycles for our pre-adult years. In elementary school,
it was the pinnacle of fall holidays because of all of the candy and Scooby Doo
movies; in middle school, we were much too cool to be asking people for candy
and started watching real horror movies; and in high school, it was simply driving to
Wal-Mart to pick up a horror movie from Redbox and grabbing a pack of pumpkin
shaped Reese’s Cups to share with your friends.
But now you’re in college. Instead of Redbox movies, it’s red Solo cups. And instead of
grabbing a pack of peanut butter and chocolate candy, it’s grabbing a pack of smokes
and a case of Natty Light.
Rather than going to your RA’s trick-or-treat night in the dorm hallway, here are some
Halloween parties that you should check out this year.

FRI 10.20

BOOGEYMAN

Time: 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Location: 1636 N High Street
Admission: TBD
Even though TRISM is still working out
some of the kinks and details about this
gallery, the concept is awesome. Instead
of featuring artists’ Halloween-themed
work, TRISM tasked artists in Columbus
to come up with their own special design
of the Boogeyman with art styles ranging
from three- to two-dimensional and street
style to traditional. Once the gallery ends,
TRISM will make another transformation
into their nightlife and you already know
that will be lit too.

trismcbus.com

FRI 10.20-SAT 10.21

HIGHBALL HALLOWEEN

Time: 6 p.m.
Location: North High Street from Nationwide
Blvd to East Goodale Street
Admission: Starting at $5
If there was ever a place to showcase an
extravagant and eccentric costume design,
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it’s Highball Halloween. Years past have
shown costumes that resemble a mixture of
the trippy elements of Alice in Wonderland
mixed with the outrageousness you’d see
from The Capitol in “Hunger Games.” You
don’t have to dress up to attend, but you
are going into a world where normal is
weird and weird is normal.

highballcolumbus.org
FRI 10.27

HAUNTED FEST

Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Ohio Expo Center
Admission: Starting at $40
While Ohio University puts on their
annual Halloween-themed EDM concerts,
Columbus and Haunted Fest are not to be
forgotten. This year DJ Hardwell will be
headlining the event bringing his EDM style
with pop influences to give the audience a
show that even your grandma would tap her
toe to. So, instead of fighting the hassles of
driving to Athens, finding parking, finding
a place to stay, and having no cell service,
enjoy Haunted Fest in Columbus.

columbus.hauntedfest.com
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SAT 10.28

SKULLY’S ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN BASH

Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Skully’s Music Diner
Admission: Cover charge $5 for under 21
Each year Skully’s puts on a costume
banger and 2017 is no different. There’s no
themes, restrictions, or requirements so
we think it’s high time someone breaks out
the Stone Cold Steve Austin costume and
stone cold stunners a few Rocky Mountain
cold ones. Not feeling that? That’s OK.
Just remember if you have to ask yourself,
“Will this costume offend anyone?” The
answer is more than likely yes.

skullys.org
SAT 10.21

HALLOWEEN BAR CRAWL
Time: 12 p.m.
Location: Downtown Columbus
Admission: $22.99

A priest, a rabbi, and Rick Sanchez walk
into a bar. Then they leave and walk to
another bar. And then another bar. And
then another bar. No, this isn’t a setup
for a joke. This is what you will more
than likely see on the 21st as you stroll
through Downtown Columbus during the
Halloween Bar Crawl!

Elite-BarCrawls.com
FRI 10.27

PARK STREET TAVERN
HALLOWEEN
Time: 9 p.m.
Location: Park Street Tavern
Admission: $10

Since everyone else is dressing up and
acting like someone else, why can’t
bands join in on the fun? Park Street
Tavern says the bands can and will
be joining in on the fun as they will be
hosting bands covering the likes of Pearl
Jam, Oasis, Alanis Morissette, Lenny
Kravitz, and Depeche Mode. Yeah
these aren’t the original bands, but you
probably won’t care as you and your
best friends use an empty beer bottle
as a microphone as you sing along to
“Wonderwall.”

parkstreettavern.com
FRI 10.27-SAT 10.28

RUMBA CAFE
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Time: 9 p.m.
Location: Rumba Cafe
Admission: $5 for both nights

Rumba Cafe will be hosting a tribute night
of it’s own with some of Columbus’ best
local bands kicking out their renditions
of The Killers, Cage The Elephant,
Queens of the Stone Age, Wolfmother,
and even one band delivering a set of
tunes from the Broadway musical Cats
soundtrack. Not sure how they’re gonna
rip riffs with those paws on but we’re
dying to find out.

columbusrumbacafe.com
FRI 10.27-SAT 10.28

SPACEBAR’S
HALLOWEEN COSTUME
COVERUP
Time: 9 p.m.
Location: Spacebar
Admission: Free

The most rocking bar/venue in town is
dishing up a Halloween spooktacular of
it’s own with bands doing tribute sets
to the Rolling Stones, Soundgarden,
Motorhead, and many, many more over
two nights. Costumes are encouraged,
taking them off once you get there is
encouraged even more.

spacebarcolumbus.com
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H

15

Trending Costumes we
would love to see this year.

alloween is often riddled with cliché, unimaginative,
and just plain dumb costumes. You might think your
Quailman or Harley Quinn costume is cool, but it really just outlines your inability to be clever or original.
In order to give you a smidge of inspiration, we have
come up with 15 costumes we would love to see this year.

J ug g alo
P e nn y wis e

Arguably the only thing scarier
than the real Pennywise.

Coc a-Cola Cr az e d
K endall Je nn e r

So c i a l Ju s t i c e
So n i c t h e Hed g eho g

Nothing says warrior for the people than
an anthropomorphic hedgehog.

Ho m eless M i lo
Y i a nno p o u lo s

Honestly the only time to dress
up as a homeless person.

K ei t h U rb a n M e ye r

Grab your OSU gear, a brown, longhaired
wig, a headset, and an acoustic guitar.

Let’s be honest, she would switch
sides for enough cash.

P r e s id e n t D way n e
“Th e R ock ” J ohns o n

Let’s hope this trending costume can
finally become a reality.

Alt-R ig h t
Punching B ag

We are picturing a punching
bag with a Pepe the Frog face.

Vl ad im ir P ut in
o n t h e R it z

F lat E a rt h er

Drape yourself in a cheap world
map and hold a sign that says,
“I have proof!”

Sata n i s t
Ji m Ha rb a u g h

Wear a headset, a Michigan windbreaker,
and a pentagram on the forehead.

Sn a p c h at
D a n c i n g C o rn d o g

Way better than the original.

Shirtless Putin holding a box of Ritz
crackers.

Sean Sp ice r
in the Bush e s

Or perhaps behind a podium.

Hos t il e Un it e d
Ai r l in e s S e cur it y
Too soon?
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Sc i en to lo g i s t
Ha n d m a i d

Considering the lead actress of the hit series
is a member of the REAL crazed cult, you
could really have fun with the one.

Wat er Sp o rt s
D o n a ld T ru m p

Imagine the Donald in a swimsuit and swim
cap holding a water polo ball.

5

Pain f ul ly
Awkwar d S exy
Costum es Th at
Actual ly Exist

S e xy Ho b o

Homeless people shouldn’t be Halloween
costumes in the first place.

S e xy Ba b y

Let’s stop sexualizing children for this year.
It’s just weird.

S e xy Nat ive Ame r ic a n
(o r a ny ot he r c ult ur e
t hat is not yo ur o w n)

Just stop with the cultural appropriation. We
don’t care if you are 1/16 Cherokee. This is
not a costume.

S e xy Na z i Offic e r

Wear only if you want to get punched.

S e xy Tw in To w e r s
Google it. It actually happened...
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your
costume
idea.

Reconsider

YES

What the
fuck is
wrong with
you?
try again.

NO

YES

NO

does it poke
fun at a recent
national or
international
tragedy?

NO

Does it
humanize
inhumane
people?

Does it require
blackface, milk,
or a swastika?

YES

is it pepe
the frog?

NO

Is it from the
wholesome memes
twitter account?

Does this meme
validate white
supremacists?

YES

NO

YES

IS IT FROM 4CHAN OR REDDIT?

A meme

you’re
good!

NO

NO

YES

ARE YOU
WHITE?

YES

IS IT A JOB OR
OCCUPATION?

NO

DO YOUR
THING, SEXY
CONSTRUCTION
WORKER.

You’re
probably
good, just
as long
as PETA
doesn’t
catch you.

YES

Is it an
animal of
some sort?

YES

Is it ironically sexy?

something sexy

what is your
costume?

NO

TRY A NEW
COSTUME
IDEA.

YES

DOES YOUR
COSTUME
INCLUDE
TRADITIONAL
HEAD WEAR
FROM OTHER
CULTURES?

NO

YES

DO IT.

DOES IT
MAKE FUN
OF DONALD
TRUMP?

YES

AS LONG
AS YOU’RE
A SEXY
VAMPIRE OR
ALONG
THOSE
LINES, YOU
SHOULD BE
GOOD.

YES

ARE YOU
GOING AS
PRINCE?

YES

IS IT IN
HONOR OF
A DECEASED
CELEBRITY?

NO

Is it politically charged?

Something serious

IS YOUR COSTUME RACIST?
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1870’s Gnarly

90’s Throwback Playlist
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Watcher - Dr. Dre
All Star - Smashmouth
Gimme The Loot - Notorious B.I.G
My Boo - Ghost Town DJs
No Scrubs - TLC
Santeria - Sublime
Doo Wop - Lauryn Hill
Mr. Jones - Counting Crows
Kryptonite - Three Doors Down
Sabotage - Beastie Boys

Standard Hall sets the standard for Thursdays
S t o r y b y M i t c h H o o p e r • p h o t o s b y C o l l i n s L a at s c h

I

t’s Thursday night. You don’t have an
exam tomorrow, but if you miss one more
Friday morning class your professor is
definitely going to fail you. So what do you
do? Sit in your room all night while you watch
your best friends’ Snapchat story of them
chugging drinks all night?
No way. You’re going to Standard Hall for
its 1990s themed Throwback Thursday night.
Sometimes turning up until the cows
come home just isn’t an option when you are
starting to realize graduating holds priority
over getting wasted every night. And that’s
why Standard is the perfect place to hang
out on Thursday nights. Whether you are
searching for food and drinks, just drinks,
or just somewhere to enjoy the Fall weather;
give Standard a thought. Plus, who doesn’t
miss the good old days of angsty pop-punk
music and cute boy bands?
For the drinkers who like to play it safe,
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we recommend exiting your comfort zone a
little when you go to Standard Hall. You can
get a Jack and Coke anywhere, Chad.
Just like all the dads in the early 1990s; we
here at 1870 Magazine love an ice cold Pabst
Blue Ribbon—it’s refreshing, cheap, and...
cheap. However, if you are looking to switch
up your beer palate and delve into a new
local craft beer that doesn’t break your bank,
Standard offers $3 Four String Hilltop beers.
For those who aren’t hip, Hilltop is a delicious
lager made in Ohio with the intention of
providing flavor at an affordable cost.
Local beers aren’t the only thing Standard
can brag about. Standard has taken your
favorite fruity summer cocktail, such as a
strawberry daiquiri, and transformed them
into delicious boozy popsicles that will
sneakily get you drunk while also pleasing
your taste buds. Not into frozen alcoholic
treats? Check out the boozy lemonade, which
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is exactly how it sounds, but is served in the
classic turquoise and purple designed paper
cup that was so iconic in the 90’s to help drive
home the nostalgia.
And that’s just the tip of the iceberg.
While you suck on your strawberry daiquiri
or pina colada boozy popsicle or slurp down
your $3 craft beer, you can be hanging out
in the spacious patio off the side of Standard
complete with a booze truck for quick refills,
life-sized Jenga, or simply hangout near the
bar and watch some of the NFL games on TV.
Meanwhile you are filled with nostalgia as
the Backstreet Boys blasts on the speakers,
and you are reminded that you still know all
the lyrics to “I Want It That Way.”
Thursdays at Standard really are perfect
for catching up with friends over a drinks
or dinner without having to scream across
the bar to ask them how their day was. The
atmosphere inside is certifiably chill with

dim lighting coming from scarcely
placed lighting fixtures such as the
circular medieval-esque chandeliers or
the streamed Christmas lights across the
patio. Add in hardwood floors and tables,
the contrasting industrial metal chairs,
and the many large windows to invite
in natural light, and you are left with a
warm environment that is perfect for
sipping on a cold drink.
So whether you’re after a quick bite
to eat with some jack fruit vegetarian
street tacos with some sea salt and
cracked pepper fair fries or just looking
to crack open a few cold ones with the
boys, throwback Thursdays at Standard
is a must for any 90s baby.
For more information on Standard Hall
and Throwback Thursday, visit their
website at standardhall.com.
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T h at O l d N e w
L e o ’ s o n t h e A ll e y i s al r e a d y a c a m p u s h a u n t
Story by P ed Pau l - P h otos by Co l l i n s L aats c h

A

s Columbus continues to restructure
High Street, many find it hard to say
goodbye to elements they have grown
to love. Gateway has been a part of
High Street for over 10 years, and when High
Street transforms, the gateway must transform
as well. It seems like every bar on campus is
slowly becoming a nightclub, which makes it
hard to just sit and enjoy a drink every now and
then. Gateway did not just want to just bring new
concepts to campus but also bring back some old
concepts in an innovative way. The manager of
Gateway, Christiana Moffa, saw this problem and
teamed up with Dan Starek to bring us a solution.
Meet Leo’s on the Alley.
Starek previously managed Eddie George’s Bar
and Grill, so he is very familiar with the traditions
of High Street. When TRISM did not take the
back alley portion of the building, Moffa saw it
as the perfect opportunity for Starek to bring the
nostalgic vision to life. As a former OSU student,
Dan remembers what the bars used to be like.
He loves the Columbus nightlife because there
is always something for every person to do, but
with High Street changing, hole in the wall bars
are going away. To the owners, Leo’s is not just a
bar where you can drink and feel at home, it is a
safe place for everyone—a place where girls can
feel safe dancing with their friends without being
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Dan
Favorite drink:
Chitshow (Fruity Long
Island)
Favorite feature:
The booth’s old look
Leo’s in one word:
Relaxing
OSU party item:
Solo cup

ChristiAna
Favorite drink:
Babe (Bubbly Rosé)
Favorite feature:
Comfortability
Leo’s in one word:
Nostalgic
OSU party item:
Prosecco Pong

pressed up against strange guys, a
place where you can order in your
own favorite drunk food and eat in, a
place where everybody knows your
name (cue Cheers theme song).
As a bar, Leo’s is a home that
welcomes all. You walk in the door
and you hear oldies playing in the
background mixing perfectly with
the sounds of soft conversations and
pool cues hitting pool balls. The walls
mixed with the friendly staff are like
arms that grab you close when you
walk in making you feel welcomed,
warmed, accepted. The bar staff is so
friendly you get the feeling you are
not just money traded for a drink, but
you are a person, which they care to
get into a conversation with before
even mentioning your drink. Leo’s is
just busy enough to where you do not
feel alone but you are never feeling
surrounded by people you don’t want
to be sharing personal space with. To
me, this place is my house with more
TV’s, a place where I can get together
with my friends and not have to yell
to make them hear me. From the first
day it opened, Leo’s has shown me
that at the end of the day, it is not
trying to be anything other than a
campus watering hole, a place to kick
back and have a drink.
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In the Garden of

Eden (Burger)
The new campus joint that wants you to forget
about meat altogether
Story K ev i n J. E l l i ott
P hotos by Br a i n Kai s e r
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T

his summer I made it a mission to travel the depths of
the Midwest in search of the
region’s best burger.
There was Pete’s (since 1901)
in downtown Prairie du Chien,
Wisconsin, which boil their burgers. The Jucy Lucy (sic), a cheddar-stuffed monstrosity, from a dive
bar in Minneapolis. The Cashew
Burger at the Anchor on Lake
Superior or the “original” Butter
Burger at Solly’s Grille in Wisconsin. Unfortunately, I didn’t get to try
those whipped up at the American
Legion Post 67 in Lake Mills (only
open Fridays), but I found enough
evidence that we live among the
fertile crescent for flipped patties.
So as a carnivore by nature, I
was more than skeptical when an
acquaintance suggested I try the
Eden Burger, the flagship item
at the all-vegan restaurant of the
same name, opened in the former
Daredevil Dogs location. Made
with sautéed pumpkin seeds, beans,
rice, onions, and a blend of spices, topped with a standard set of
lettuce, tomato, onion and pickle,
Eden sauce and “vegannaise,” the
Eden Burger was going to be a
tough sell against the lingering taste
of the deliciously greasy Wedl’s
burger I tried this past July.
I asked Eden Burger’s Chad
Goodwin how on earth they intend
to convince a meat eater like
myself that his creation was an
equivalent delicacy.
“I guess you just let them try
one of our burgers,” says Goodwin. “With the Village Idiot next
door, we get a great confluence of
customers who come through. We
could talk all day to people and try
to convince them, but that’s not
what we’re about. We are not trying
to make the impossible burger that
bleeds, or imitate meat. We just
wanted to make something, whatever your dietary preference, that
you can always come in and enjoy.”
No, opening a vegan burger
chain has not been a lifelong passion for Goodwin and his partners
Sebastian Kovach and Alex Raabe.
In fact, it’s only been a little over a

year since the trio changed their eating habits and became
vegan. Entrepreneurs at heart—they’ve collaborated on everything from app design to screen printing and videography ventures—they saw a gap in the restaurant scene and
filled it with Eden Burger. They literally altered recipes
found online in a trial and error test kitchen for months,
filled with more than a few inedible failures, to come up
with the base for the menu.
“There were no places in Columbus that served
traditional American fare for vegans,” says Goodwin. “Of
course you can go to any restaurant, and they’ll have a
vegetarian option, and with Portia’s and the Loving Hut,
there are plenty of vegan-centric menus, but we wanted to get away from kale and quinoa and things that are
stereotypically vegan. We thought it was a much easier
transition if we offered people items which they think
that they have to give up.”
Truth be told, it’s a very easy transition. After trying a
double Eden Burger, their hand-cut fries made with sunflower oil, and a frozen banana-based peanut butter shake,
the spot has instantly become a staple in my diet. Forgive
me dear city if I’ve grown bored of that famous burger
across town these days. The burgers of Eden are not a substitute mind you, but are damn good “burgers”, a healthier
alternative—and an exercise in helping the owners realize

the loftier mission of the concept.
“We envisioned a place that was covered with plants and
served an all plant-based menu,” says Goodwin of how it all
began. “We wanted the aesthetics to match the mission, which
was to create an overall greener planet by doing our part in
making burgers, fries and shakes using no animal products.”
In addition to the “burgers,” Goodwin and his team also
make “tender” burgers with breaded and fried tempeh. The
Buffalo Tender Burger, was a particular highlight, not mocking, but replicating the taste of a hearty and spicy chicken
sandwich (I’m a sucker for Wendy’s). By the time this goes
to print, they’ve expanded to lunch hours and have also
experimented with weekend brunches—as the world definitely needs more sausage gravy for vegans. For a carnivore,
Eden Burger is certainly the best of both worlds.
“You don’t have to sacrifice anything you love, you just
have to change the supply chain,” says Goodwin. “Our burgers are just as good as, if not better than, any other burger
in the city; it’s just that ours just happens to have a supply
chain that helps save the world.”

Eden Burger is open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. at
1437 N High St.
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Prep:

Dorm Room

Test Kitchen
pum pkin seeds

A
60
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After cutting open your pumpkin,
place insides into a bowl.

•

Fill bowl with water and separate
seeds from the guts, placing the
guts in a separate bowl.

•

Strain water and put seeds into a
towel to dry.

•

Place seeds back into bowl and
toss with olive oil.

•

In a separate bowl combine dry
ingredients and mix.

Cooking Instructions:

R e c i p e a n d p h oto by J u l i a n Fo g l i e t t i

s a child, fall was many things
for me—candy, costumes, cool
weather, piles of leaves, and the
crispness before the snow. But
of all the memories, the ones
surrounding pumpkins seem to stand
out. I always remember the excitement
of going to the pumpkin patch to pick
the right one to turn into a Jack-OLantern. Once the fun of the choosing
the defiling was over, nothing compared
to the salty snack of pumpkin seeds
that would sustain my tiny soul for the
months to come. For this fall edition, I
decided to take this nostalgia and ramp
it into overdrive to make the ultimate
pumpkin seeds.

•

Ingredients
2 cups pumpkin
seeds
1 tbsp salt
½ tbsp sugar
½ tbsp black
pepper

1 tsp chipotle
pepper
½ tsp smoked
paprika
¹⁄8 tsp ground
nutmeg

Appl e Toddy, Hot or Cold.
2 oz whiskey

Ground nutmeg

6 oz apple cider

Cinnamon stick

Microwave:
•

Spread seeds out on a plate in
the microwave.

•

Cook for 2 minutes on high.

•

Stir and repeat until golden,
roughly 8-10 minutes.

Oven:
•

Preheat oven to 300 degrees.

•

Spread out pumpkin seeds
evenly on a baking sheet.

•

Cook for 30-45 minutes until
golden brown.

Toss roasted seeds with spice mixture
immediately. Once cooled, enjoy!
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Barkeep
Confessional
M at t D i x o n
S k u l ly ’ s

B

artenders come in all shapes and
sizes, and from all walks of life. Who’s
to say who is best equipped to give
you what you need when you sit down
across the bar? Bartenders. Professional
babysitters, part-time psychologists, and a
drunk’s best friend in the moment. When
you need to know the best spots to get your
drink on around campus and who to chat
up when you’re there, we’ve got you.
How long have you been bartending?

Just since June, but I was security at Skully’s before that.

What’s your favorite drink to make?

I don’t really have a favorite, but I like when someone
asks me to make them a drink that I’ve never heard of
before. I like continually learning new ones.

What’s your favorite drink to drink?

Jameson and Coke, or an Irish Trashcan. (Blue
Motherfucker with a Red Bull on top.)

What drink do you hate to make?

There’s not really a drink that I hate to make. I think if
anything I hate when someone doesn’t know what they
want and they say, “surprise me.” If you say that I’m
probably gonna give you what I like so you’re getting
Jameson and Coke.

What are your hobbies outside the bar?

Disc golf, fishing, mackin’ on the ladies… I’m just kidding
about that last one. Sorta…

What’s your favorite video game?

Well it was gonna be Mass Effect: Andromeda. I was so
fuckin’ excited about it, and then it came out and I hated
it! So bad!

What’s your favorite TV show?
Rick & Morty dude! Hands. Down.

Are there any promotions we need to
know about at Skully’s?

Nothin’ but 90’s with $2 PBR and $3 Rocket Punch. We
also have our Halloween Bash coming Oct. 28th which
I’m pretty excited for. The 16th anniversary of Skully’s
is coming in November as well, which is gonna be two
weeks of international bands, so I’m super pumped about
that.

What makes Skully’s such a great bar?

It’s a venue where genres change everyday. I love that
one night it’ll be Damn Girl, and then the next it’s Funk,
and after that it’s reggae or Sad Boyz or something. You’re
never stuck on the same style of music.
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What’s your favorite drinking
Holiday?

Fourth of July. You Barbecue, drink, and
blow shit up!

What would make for your ideal
bar?
Something with darts. Actually I think if
you took Skully’s and added dart boards to it
somehow. Live music and darts is all I need
in my life.

What’s the nastiest thing you’ve
encountered while working
behind the bar?
Like besides myself? Nothing.

What’s the weirdest thing
that’s happened while you were
working?

Well Skully’s used to have a door on the
phone booth inside, but some chick decided
to get inside it, and locked herself in, and
then had a panic attack and kicked the door
off it which then fell into her friend. They
were both fine but now the booth doesn’t
have a door anymore.

Are there any pro tips / do’s and
don’ts for patrons?

Calling for me when I’m in the middle of
making a drink or working through a line
of other customers. Always wait your turn,
because there are 40 other people waiting
already. That and “surprise me” while I have
15 other people, because if you do that then
you’re getting something easy and quick.

Why did you want to start
bartending?

It looked like a lot of fun. I liked the sort of
bar interactions with people while working
security, and I wanted more of that. So I
asked if I could become a bartender, and
Skully’s recognizes hard work and that I
wanted it bad enough so they basically told
me “start tomorrow,” and it’s been great. I
haven’t liked working a job as much as I’ve
loved working here bartending.

Do you feel you’d enjoy the job
less if you worked at a different
bar?
I think I’d like it less. I like the venue here,
and being around the atmosphere here. I
could be in a fancy bar making uppity drinks,
but it wouldn’t be the same.

Do you have any good bar jokes?
Hah…me.
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Fur
You’re in luck if you are always up with the trends and
have a fur vest from last fall! Fur is back and bigger than
ever. Not only are the vests in, but full fur coats are back
as well. This trend is going to keep you extra warm as the
leaves begin to change.

Jeans
Distressed
to the Max
The jean game is going to be changing,
people! Heavily distressed jeans are still out
there, but I think this look is fading quickly.
Instead of the distressed look, try finding a
jean with frayed bottoms or different washes
of denim.

Latest trends &
whether they will last
S to r y by H a n n a h J o h n s o n

T

he fashion world is ever changing. At times it can be hard to stay up on
the latest trends—especially, when you are in college and have no money.
Here are some of the items you may already own, and luckily for you, they
are still fashion favorites for the upcoming seasons.

Plaids
Plaids are still in! Don’t be afraid
to mix up this pattern with some
of your dad’s old shirts. The 70’s
plaids are going to be in the
mix this fall. We all know this
pattern is a perfect addition to
game day outfits and can easily
be a going out piece. Thank the
fashion gods for keeping this
trend alive another season.
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Fishnets
Don’t toss out those fishnets just yet! They are sticking
around for the fall, a perfect wardrobe addition for any
college kid looking for a little edge to their repertoire.
These little guys can easily add a little something to a
going out look. They are also not super expensive, so
that’s always a win.

Very High
Heels
Who else is tired of almost breaking their
ankle every time they get dressed up? We
know we are! Start looking for heels to get
shorter. We love how a pair of heels can
transform an outfit, but let’s all get excited
about how they are becoming less of a hazard.
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S enior

Flannel – CCS

$40

tee – Target

$8

jeans – American Eagle

$40

S hoes – Vans Store
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street

$30

styl

Greg Berrigan

amanda
parrish
junior

Bomber
Jack et – American Eagle

$30

tee – Target

$5

jeans – American Eagle

$30

shoes – Journey’s

$60
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M ad

Lib

It’s a __________ Halloween night, and campus is full of students dressed up as things like _________, _________,
adjective

i l l u s t r at i o n by m at h e w f r a n k l i n

celebrity

food

and_____________. While all your friends prepare to ____________ ____________ all night, you are trapped in
OSU football player

verb

alcoholic beverage

your __________ attempting to study for your ___________ exam the next day. You still want to feel like you are a
room in house

class

part of the fun, so you dressed up as ___________. and created a drinking game out of studying. Time begins to go by
politician

pretty quickly, and you realize it’s_____________ the next day. No one has come to let you out of your ____________.
time of day

room in house

You begin to ____________ on the door, but no one comes to save you. You look at your phone and realize your exam
verb

is in _____________ minutes and begin to get nervous. After calling all your friends, your only hope for escape is
number

___________ out the window and using the fire escape to get off the roof. As you finally make your way down the
verb

fire escape, you realize you never took off your _______________ costume. Still drunk, you ditch your costume at
politician

____________, show up to class only wearing your __________________, take a seat, and ace your exam. Talk about
place on campus

the________________ Halloween ever!

article of clothing

adjective ending in -est
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